**FAITH & COMMUNITY HEALTH**

- Faith Health Network
- **99 congregation partners, 154 liaisons** and **1,532 member participants**
- **12,700 families** provided **635,000 lbs. of food** through Church 2 Church Food Pantry
- **105 individuals** received free walkers through DME Walker Program
- Faith “Fill Up” Program provided gas cards for **900 families**
- **165 referrals** sent from the FHN to Share Your Heart (DCF) to connect individuals with housing, transportation and food stability assistance
- **363 seniors** provided resources through Senior Outreach Program

**COMMUNITY IMPACT**

- **500 students** served by BHC Team members through Christmas Gifts and Celebration at C.A. Weis
- **142 women** received mammograms through the BHC Foundation Mammogram Fund which raised **$140,703** in FY23
- **33 Community Wellness Education Seminars** with more than **1,513 attendees**
- **40 Support Groups** benefiting **193 individuals** and their families
- **$30,761 Medication** and **$11,800 Transportation** assistance provided for patients
- **453 BHC Team members** reported community impact contributions

**COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT**

- **80,000 Hours** served by more than **450 team members and leaders** including:
  - Board service with **79 not-for-profit and community-based organizations**
  - Over **21,000 hours** of community outreach and volunteerism
  - Over **54,000 hours** of Andrews Institute sports medicine outreach including **100 events**

**COMMUNITY IMPACT CONTRIBUTIONS**

- **$40,880,484**
  - CHICKEN CARE
- **$27,007,707**
  - MEDICAID SHORTFALLS
- **$525,000**
  - SUPPORT FOR COMMUNITY HEALTH NORTHWEST FLORIDA
- **$397,124**
  - ADDITIONAL SUPPORT FOR COMMUNITY INITIATIVES

*To be finalized based on federal and state filings*